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Drugs found
in both
drivers' bodies
in fatal crash
Based on report from the Bucks
County Courier Times
The drivers of both cars in the
head-on collision on Interstate 95 on
October 11, which claimed the lives
of five Trenton State College students
and the driver of the other car, were
under the influence of drugs, Penn
sylvania State Police said on Tuesday,
November 10.

Last Thursday, Nov. 19,1987, Ground Zero held a "Diein" to protest nuclear war. At 1:35 pm. an alarm was
sounded. At t hat time, students were supposed to fall to

the ground as if they were dead. Don Ferrier and Susan
Marchitelli, members of ground Ze ro, did their part by
acting dead in front of the s undial .

SGA proposes governance policy
The Student Government Associa
tion Policy Committee is suggesting
keeping the current governance sys
tem, but modifying some of its pro
cedures to increase communication
between themselves, the administra
tion, and the Faculty Senate.
Mike McCormick, vice-president
of student affairs, said in a statement
at Wednesday's SGA meeting,'"At this
point in time there really isn't any
system of governance at the college.
No one knows what anyone else is
doing because no one is telling any
one else what they are doing,"
McCormick said, adding that the
policy flow is "nowhere near being
efficient" and is not workable. "The
semester is almost over and the stand
ing committees of the college haven't

even met. Issues which face the col
lege aren't being discussed and God
only knows what decisions are being
made because there has been an
almost total breakdown of the system.
It is mid November and people are
talking about first meetings and
scheduling as if it were late August."
According to McCormick, the col
lege has oeen studying governance
problems since the early seventies and
no progress has been made. "If any
thing, the problems have worsened
and have affected the quality of
education at Trenton State College,"
he said.
He suggested that the college keep
a compilation of all of the policies and
any policy modifications in the li
brary.

Expanding the Administrative Bul
letin to come out every two to four
weeks would create better communi
cation between the Faculty Senate
and the SGA if copies were sent to
them and the library for reference,
McCormick said. The bulletin should
list the results of all policy delibera
tions, selected committee minutes
pertaining to relevant issues, and also
all administrative decisions not con
sidered policy matters with the ex
ception of personnel decisions.
McCormick suggests when a deci
sion is made solely by the administra
tion, but the Faculty Senate and SGA
present reasons why it. should have
been handled as a policy matter, then
continued on page 2

Cheryl Ann Meisner Plakiotis, 23,
of East Windsor was found to have a
blood alcohol level of .26 and "re
cently ingested cocaine," police said.
A blood alcohol level of .10 is legally
intoxicated.
Toxicological tests and an autopsy
revealed that Philip Prisco, an 18year-old freshman at TSC, had used
cocaine and marijuana "not more than
several hours before the crash," ac
cording to the study conducted by
Bucks County Coroner Dr. Thomas
Rosko.
Plakoitis, the mother of one child,
was going the wrong way on 1-95
when her vehicle collided with
Prisco's car, which was said to be
traveling 90-100 miles per hour.
No one was able to warn Plakoitis;
although, a doctor tried to warn her
by flashing his headlights at her, but
was forced to swerve to avoid her
A Bristol Township police officer
said he also spotted a car going the
wrong way while traveling to New
town with a prisoner. Regulations
prevented him to pursue the car with
a passenger, but he radioed for an
other police car to intercept.

Man charged for resisting arrest, ignoring four warrants
Ewing Township police arrested a
21 year-old man on Friday morning
at 2:30 a.m. who resisted arrest from
Trenton State College police and had
nine motor vehicle summonses and
four arrest warrants, Lt. Robert
Hagaman of Campus Police said.
Calvin Lorenzo Campbell of Tren
ton was charged with resisting arrest,
aggravated assault, receiving stolen
property, and auto theft and is being
held for $16,500 bail, Hagaman said.
Hagaman gives this account from

police records:
Campbell took a test drive in a
1982 Mazda RX-7 he was thinking of
buying. TSC police stopped Campbell
behind Cromwell Hall on Thursday
night at 11:50 and found that he was
on the revoked list.
The officer told Campbell to turn
off the car, but he refused and started
to drive away while the police officer
was reaching inside the car. The
officer fell to the ground as Campbell
drove toward the college entrance at

Green Lane.
Campbell abandoned the car and
left campus after he sideswiped an
other car, but was caught by Ewing
Police on Olden Ave.
The car had a damaged rear fender
on the driver side when he abandoned
it.
Car reported as stolen
A 1983 Grey Oldsmobile was re
ported stolen from the parking lot by
Centennial and Forcina Halls on
Wednesday, Nov. 18, but the car was

stolen on Saturday, Nov. 14, Haga
man said.
The victim of the crime said he was
too busy to go to the police station and
report it. Hagaman said the case is still
under investigation and the victim
was questioned about a hit and run in
Lawrence Township.
Four car accidents happen in two
weeks
continued on page 2
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College creates literacy
programs for residents
BY DEBBIE REICHARD
The Adult Learning Center of
Trenton State College sponsored by
the School of Education was started to
teach adults with special learning
needs and is funded by the state and
federal government.
The program involves foreign stu
dents and students who require varying levels of education, ranging from

/you ore interested in becoming o
student or teacher in the titerocy
program co/t771-2889, or 7712419 or771-2J95.
below fifth grade level to the comple
tion of a GED. The subject matter
includes reading, writing, arithmatic
and spelling. Students are individu
ally tested before their specialized
instruction and lessons are deter
mined.
The programs include the Project
ASPIRE (Adult Special Program In
Reading Experience) which was
implemented in the Spring of 1987.
Siqnol Pho to/Debbie Reic hord
Rosenberg noted that because AS
Harriet Rosenberg is coordinating a campaign against illiteracy. The PIRE is unique to TSC, the college has
Adult Special Program In Reading Experience (ASPIRE) teaches students held three workshops to train volun
whose education level ranges from fifth grade to the completion of a GED. teers from agencies throughout the

Governance
continued from page 1
the President could suspend the deci
sion and send the proposal through
the regular policy flow or meet with
the presidents of the Faculty Senate
and S.G.A. to discus^ the matter and
address their concerns.
The two governing bodies should
have seven days from the time they
receive their Administrative Bulletin
to register their concerns and the
college president will have five days
from the receipt of these concerns to
address the issue.
McCormick summarized the pol
icy flow in this form:
The President must send a memo to
the Faculty Senate and S.G.A. notify
ing them about a policy being for
warded to a committee.
The college president must make a
decision on the policy, but must have
written notification from the S.G.A.

Copshop
continued front^pageni
Four car accidents occurred at
different times on campus in the past
two weeks. One was attributed to the
snowy conditions and a failure to
yield, another two were at uncon-;
trolled intersections, while another
was from a hit and run in a parking
lot, Hagaman said.
Dorothy Minkoff, a faculty mem
ber was issued a summons for failure
to yield after she struck another car
at the Carlton Ave. entrance at the
college on Thursday, Nov. 12.

state. Special techniques for teaching
hearing and sight impaired students
are taught by certified teachers.
The 82 students who currently
attend are taught by 25 trained vol
unteer tutors under the direction of
the School of Education's DeanPhilip
Olio. Three of the volunteers are
Special Education students at TSC.
The program's coordinator/supervi
sor, Harriet Rosenberg, commented
that, "Because of a learner waiting
list, the Center is trying to attract
more volunteers. Currently, the pro
gram serves as a lab for the student
tutors who work under supervision,
but the President of the TSC Society
of Honor Students, Linda Bugter, is
planning to make the literacy pro
gram a club project.
To inform perspective students
and tutors of the Literacy Center's
availability, they advertise, write
articles, and work with affilliates of
ABC and PBS. These two television
stations are part of a national cam
paign for literacy, and air special
movies and programs directed toward
the subject, after which they air tollfree numbers.
The phone number enables anyone
interested to immediately contact
TSC. If you are interested in becom
ing a student or teacher in the pro
gram, call 771-2889, 771-2419, or
771-2395.

and Faculty Senate detailing their
respective positions or suggestions
for the proposal.
If the President does not have these
two written notifications, he will
contact the Faculty Senate and/or
S.G.A. to find out why.
The Faculty Senate and the S.G.A.
will have one week to submit their
positions and suggestions for the
proposal. If they do not do so, they
forfeit their position for that particu
lar proposal.

FREE
REVIEW FOR THE GM AT

"Any meeting that does take place
seems to be doomed to deadlock and
indecision," McCormick said. "It
never ceases to amaze me that people
with up to twenty years of experience
and their doctorates in a whole host of
fields still don't know what their roles
are in the college."
The SGA's policy statement calls
the amount of time devoted to the
study of governance bordering on
"excessive" and the quality of educa
tion is affected by the lack of coop
eration and communication between
the governing bodies of the college.
No injuries were reported after an
Oldsmobile hit another car at an
uncontrolled intersection behind
Cromwell, Wednesday, Nov. 18. The
Oldsmobile had $600 worth of dam
age, while the other car had $200. The
cars were moved before police ar
rived on the scene.
An accident in parking lot #3
occurred on Friday, Nov. 6, when
Andrew Manno's car struck a 1967
Cadillac driven by Michael Vega The
accident was reported late and is still
under investigation.
A parked 1976 Chevy was struck
on the front driver side causing $500
in damage in parking lot #4 on
Wednesday, Nov. U.
v. v v
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T r y ou t a ne w s o f t w a r e pac k age that
c on t a i n s m o r e than 5 0 0 q u e s t i o ns
f r o m a c t u a l GMAT Exams

The n e x t t e s t d a t e i s J a n u a r y 2 3 , 1 9 8 8
P r e p a r e Now!!

The s o f t w a r e w i l l be avail abl e in B l i s s
Hall Compute r Lab a t the f o l l o wi n g t i m e s

TUESDAY

December 1, 1987

5 - 7 p.m. & 7 - 9 p.m.

WEDNESDAY

D ec e m b e r 2 , 1 9 8 7

5 - 7 p.m. & 7 - 9 p.m.

THURSDAY

December 3, 1987

5 - 7 p.m. & 7 - 9 p.m.

S i g n up in B l i s s Hall, Room 2 1 7 .
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Stay affordable
The cost of attending Trenton State College is expected to increase from
seven to 8.8 percent for the next four years. Although all of the money will
not be directed to the "Five Year Capital Plan," increments of 64 dollars will
be used for construction and renovations.
Most of this construction depends on a bond from the state. The amount
has not been determined, but the college wants $20 million. However, the state
is s uggesting a mere $14 million. Pete Mills, vice-president of finance and
administration, said some of the smaller projects will be postponed if the $20
million bond is not granted.
Some of the construction is necessary. The students need more space, which
a proposed addition to the the student center will provide. There needs to be
more dormitories built, and the older ones need to be renovated. There needs
to be some more space for classrooms, which could promote cohesiveness
between fields of study and their locations. (Does criminal justice and
sociology have anything to do with business and economics, which are all
located in Bliss Hall?)
Some of the construction is unnecessary. Do we need another administra
tion building in the form of a reception center/executive office? We have
Green Hall and part of Bliss Hall as offices already, not to mention the Two
houses on Pennington Road, which are presently being used as offices for
Mills and Greg Bressler, associate vice-president of facilities management
and planning. One third of the top floor of the student center is used by the
housing office and the Dean of Student Life's office. While our enrollment
is supposed to decrease the space allocations and the number of college
administrators are increasing. The administration is spreading a web trapping
the students and faculty into smaller space, while the administration is
growing and crowding the college with more offices than it needs. Our tuition
is being used for this. Do we need the Pennington Road properties? Do we
need a circle covering Dean Field, which will serve little purpose aside from
being a tree-lined U-turn?
Some of the resources being used to build these projects could go to more
worthwhile activities like adding to the college's 500,000 volume library.
While it could be argued that some of the money allocated for student uses
could go toward that, recruiting considerations should discourage the idea of
not building a student center addition in exchange for more books. The
reception area could be included in the student center addition without having
more offices built on campus. Let's build a community of scholars and not
an office building complex.
The college could try harder to keep the tuition down by cancelling some
of the unnecessary projects. The Board of Trustees who approve the amount
of the increases should consider that TSC has the word "State" in its name and
the education should remain affordable to the people of New Jersey.
WB

Student press

Too many people don't realize the importance of a campus newspaper. Why
is a student newspaper important?
A student newspaper ensures that students have a voice in campus activities.
It keeps the rest of the campus honest. Students do pay to be here, and it is
student funds that pay for most of the projects that take place on campus.
Without this journalistic power the administration might go unchecked.
Students would provide less input, mostly due to their ignorance of the issues.
Anything that the administration felt would meet opposition from the student
body would simply be done without a mention to the students.
This is illustrated by the candy-coated propaganda in The Accent. Imagine
having to rely on such a publication for our information on the campus. Not
a pretty thought.
These are some of the reasons that The Signal staff puts the time and energy
into each week's issue. It is a student publication—run by students, for
students.
Why do they do it, you ask? What do these hardy volunteers get in return?
They get to go through every week with bags under their eyes because they
were up all weekend putting together a newspaper.
They,also get to fall weeks behind in their schoolwork because they are
trying to keep up with their responsibilities to the campus community as
journalists.
On top of all that, they get a world of grief. The Signal is constantly being
challenged by teadhers, professors, administrators and advertisers about what
should or should not be run.
The fact of the matter is that The Signal must (and will) run whatever is
felt necessary to keep this campus informed. We will review plays, edit stories,
cut letters and personals that don't adhere to our guidelines, and report on any
topic that may be of importance to the campus community.

LLtCrt
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Appreciation
To the editor,
On behalf of the staff of Utimme Umana- La Voz Oculta, I wish to express
sincere thanks to all who helped make our twentieth anniversary celebration
with Colonel Abrahams a huge success. Since its incorporation in the spring
of 1968, by a group of Black and Hispanic students, Utimme Umana has been
an active participant in the struggle. We advocate unity, awareness and
strength through our literary works and creative expressions. We appreciate
the support given to us by the various other organizations on campus, for
without their support the struggle for awareness would be futile.

tell us something is right or wrong if it only consists of mush-minds with no
opinions?
I too wonder what your mental health will be in 30 years, though.
Lazarus Patrick A. Aquinas Hanley

Equipment use
To the editor,
I would like to pose a question to the student body: If two organizations
(A & B) serve the same purpose, to the college, shouldn't they be using the
same equipment bought by the college?
Mistreated

Thanks much,
Kris Tucker
Assistant Editor

Strength of character
To the editor,
to Justin Lazarus Aquinas Hanley,
I would just like to say, Justin, that I applaud your letter regarding
homosexuals. It was refreshing to finally see someone with an opinion and
the guts to state that opinion publicly. I think that the reason people found
your letter shocking is that it was the first time at TSC that anyone expressed
their views on a controversial topic. Your letter was not in the tradition of
apathy that rules TSC. It seems that students, and some faculty here for that
matter, prefer to have society tell us what opinions we should hold To
challenge or disagree with what gets thrown at us from the media seems to
be regarded as revolting and deplorable. We should remember that society
in itself is mindless; it s a plural word. We, as individuals, with individual
opinions, constitute society. We are told that we should be openminded, but
we should not confuse openmindedness with indicision. How can "society"

T HE

S / G N A L IS ONCE AGAIN HOLDING THHR ANNUAL

ELECTIONS. ALL POSITIONS ARE OPEN AND ANY TRENTON
STATE U NDERGRADUATE S TUDENT I S ELIGIBLE T O RUN.
THOSE INTERESTED MUST SUBMIT A LETTER OF INTENT TO
THE EDITORIAL BOARD.
DECEMBER 1 , 1987 -- LETTERS OF INTENT DUE
D K B E E R 8 , 1 9 8 7 — E K R O (IN T H E S I G N A L
OFFICE @ 8 P.M.)
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LAlfRENCEVILLE PIZZA
(609) 896-1131

HOURS: Monday - Saturday
11 a. m.- midnight
Closed- Sundays

Large Cheese Pizzas
1-5 pies $5.50 per pie
6-10 pies $5.25 per pie
Over 10 pies $5.00 per pie
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FOR IMF0RMATI0N CALL 609-771 -2190
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Earn extra i ncome in p leasant s urroundings
with ample fringe b enefits at n ew 9 screen
multi-plex m ovie t heater.
Various positions available. I f you enjoy
movies k m eeting people apply in p erson,
Monday thru Friday, 1 1a.m. t o 6p.m., at
United Artists Movies at th e b rand n ew
Market F air Mall, R t. 1 in Princeton.
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Newcomers receive warm welcome at TSC
BY ANNAMARIE REST
Newcnmerx arrived at the Kendall
Hall theater stage November 19
through 22. The plays were directed
by Jack McCullough, chairman of the
Communications and Theater de
partment, and Michael Murphy, a
junior theater major. Shirley Lauro,
the playwright, also served as an
advisor to the oroduction.
Lauro's trio of one act plays, The
Coal Diamond, The Defranchised
Members of Suzy Q, and Nothing
Immediate, each presented a new
circumstance to which a stranger
must orient and adapt himself. Lauro
reminds us that newness can be un
settling for the newcomer as well as
for those who thought they were
already comfortable. An old routine
may suddenly become awkward and
unpredictable
as subtle
power
struggles evolve.
In The Coal Diamond, Betty Jean,
a new employee of an insurance
research office, gossips during a
bridge game about her supervisor's
past in an effort to gain the accep
tance of her co-workers. Pearl, the
supervisor is suddenly forced to deal
with her past and an unflattering
rumor mill.
Lauro shows the audience that
danger is also a possibility in a new
-situation. In The Defranchised Mem
bers of SuzyQ, Jackie Lee, a seasoned
waitress played by Linda Moreno, is
curious about the background of a
new busboy.
After learning that she will not be
able to enter a contest to win a trip to
Florida without Johnny's signature,
she tries to manipulate him to achieve
this goal. After seduction attempts
fail, Jackie Lee resorts to digging into
Johnny's past which he is obviously
reluctant to reveal. She finally presses
him to admit that he killed his father
at the age of thirteen.In his agitated
state, Johnny backs Jackie Lee into a
corner holding a kitchen knife to her
throat.
In the last drama, Nothing Imme
diate, a New York history professor
winds up in an isolated Iowa motel
during a snowstorm. Here she is

confronted by Edna the proprietor,
an old, flakey, cranky woman, who
tests Sandra's consistent and patient
politeness.
Overall, the acting in this produc
tion was good. The performances
given by Lisa Cipriano as Edna and
Lori Adler as Pearl were particularly
realistic. The fact that these charac
ters on stage were really college
students was easily forgotten.
The plays were very entertaining

and served to provide an enjoyable
evening.
Shirley Lauro has received numer
ous awards in recent years. Lauro's
play, "Open
Admissions" was
awarded the outstanding play of the
year on a controversial issue by the
Dramatists Guild. The play received
a Samuel French Publishers Playwriting Award, and was also nomi
nated for a Tony award,and two
Drama Desk awards. The New York

Times also listed "Open Admissions"
on its 1981 Best Play List.
A film adaptation of the play will
be aired this winter on CBS. Jane
Alexander, Estelle Parsons, and
Dennis Ferina will co-star.
Lauro is currently planning to
travel to Texas. She will spend a
month as playwright-in-residence at
Houston's Alley Theater where her
new play "Pearls on the Moon" will be
performed.

Siqnol Ph oto/Jufio L ewis

Melissa D'Ascoli portrays Sandra in the all college
theater production of "Nothing Immediate," the last of

three one act plays by Shirley Lauro which were per
formed this weekend in Kendall Hall's Studio Theater.

Rock quartet revives super session album concept
First of all, I want to thank Bryan
Ferry for being mature enough to
accept criticism on his last album. I
guess he's been putting his work out
for the public a long time and he
realizes that some people don't think
he's perfect.
It's a percentage game. If you make
a mistake in front of one person, it
might be ignored. If you make it in
front of a lot of people, someone will
tell you about it.
Incidently, just in case someone is
confused about this point, reviewers
only review the finished product. All
the good intentions in the world can't
improve a bad record.
On to this week's ravings. Does
anyone remember that wonderful
Sixties concept the super session? It
gave us the Kooper/Bloomfield rec
ords, Cream, Traffic and Derek and

the Dominoes.
So what if it also gave us BBA and
Ginger Baker's Air Force? So what if
even the best of these groups would
either get self-indulgent or coast on
their reputations? It's a good idea in
theory.
Sometimes it works in practice, as
well. Recently, an album came out

where everyone tried to make a good
record, not play dueling egos or make
those annoying BMW payments.
Live, Love, Larf, and Loaf is a
meeting between three avant-garde

rock musicians, John French, Fred
Frith, and Henry Kaiser, and one
"traditionally influenced rock musi
cian," Richard Thompson. It can
sound like Captain Beefhart at times,
especially on "Disposable Thoughts,"
the album's only instrumental. This
could be called harmolodic rock or it
could be called Dixieland from Mars.
All four musicians play different
riffs but somehow they all interlock.
Instead of guitars soloing over the
bass and drums, the bass and drums
solo under the guitars.
That's the sort of thing someone
would expect from the album, but
there's more. A fan of Richard's
would expect some folk music to
show up and it does.
Of course the fan might be suprised by the fact that the only tradi
tional songs are from Japan. English

folk music shows up, but only as an
influence in Fred Frith's violin play
ing and in Richard Thompson's writ
ing, especially in his highwayman
song, "Killerman Gold Posse."
Of course it wouldn't be a super
session if these weren't talented
people. The,questfipptjemains; how do
they get along?
Richard gives the others direction.
They challenge Richard to go as far
as he can as a guitarist.
The playing on the album is bril
liant. Richard is one of the few rock
musicians who can, as some old jazz
player said, "tell a story on his instru
ment." Frith and Kaiser are more
experimental.
Finally, there's a silly version of
"Surfin' USA" which features Rich
ard doing a wonderful Carl Wilsonstyle guitar solo. Get this record.
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Does this give you f lashbacks to the long forgotten carefree summer days those bygone days of warmth during last weeks Dive-in movie,'Th^DeZ'
spent in your pool ? Three TSC students partake in antics reminiscent of sponsored by College Union Board at the pool located in Packer Hall.

Alumnus keeps state lottery running smoothly
PA III
BY VICTOR DE PAUL

a
v<,rw
a very

u. Something
exciting place ...
to be.
is happening all the time. There's
Barbara Marrow received an unex talking with the winners. There's
pected windfall in May when she was marketing. We have 4,200 agents and
asked by Gov. Thomas H. Kean to a staff of probably 240. There's live
take over as executive director of the television drawings. And there's the
New Jersey Lottery Commission.
whole security aspect, to make sure
Marrow, 42, said that managing everything happens smoothly and the
this billion-dollar-a-year business is a integrity of the lottery is upheld."
challenging task and that her first
Marrow said that she never saw
priority is to maintain the level of herself as the head of an agency
trust that the public has in the lottery. which does $1 billion a year in
"The lottery is one division of state business, but she has always felt
government that is in the public eye "destined" for a leadership position in
everyday. A great deal of public the state.
accountability is properly expected "
"I set for myself high-level in
said Marrow, a Trenton State alumnus volvement in the state as a goal,"
who previqusly was the first full-time Marrow said.
clerk of the State Assembly.
In addition to the many demands,
"We serve the public, both with the Marrow said the job also has many
lottery's financial contributions to rewards. "The most rewarding aspect
state government and with the contri of this job is awarding the winners
butions we make directly to our con their checks," she said.
sumers in prizes," Marrow said. "It is
Pick-6 winners receive the first of
essential that we maintain the positive their 20 annual checks from Marrow,
image the public has of the lottery."
who asks them to contact a financial
Marrow also feels that this level of advisor and an attorney before decid
commitment is necessary to insure ing what they will do with their newly
that sales increase and that the lottery acquired wealth.
continues to move in a "positive direc
Marrow expressed surprise over
tion."
the fact that many winners do decide
Although it is quite demanding to consult a financial advisor and an
Marrow said that she feels comfort attorney even before they come in to
able in her new job, which keeps her claim their first check.
in the public eye as never before.
Marrow feels that she is quite able
In a July interview, Marrow told
the Trenton Times that the Lottery "is to keep the lottery running smoothly
and efflciently on its "very fast track."
p Staffbox"

V

.
This attitude is also expressed by her
office staff.
Sharon A. Southard, Marrow's
pricipal public information officer,
and also a Trenton State alumnus, said
that Marrow "has a lot of business
savvy" and that she is "very steady at
the helm."
"Barbara is a case example of
somebody who uses participatory
management," Southard said. Marrow
maintains an "open door policy" by
encouraging feedback from her staff.
She also said that Marrow is "one of
the best bosses that I've ever had."
Maryann T. Nordgren, Marrow's
executive assistant, said that Marrow
has a remarkable ability to sit down
and grasp the essence of something
immediately.
Nordgren also admires Marrow's
ability to write "extremely well." She
feels that Marrow's "very personal
ized style of writing" is responsible
for the efficient communication that
exists between Marrow and her staff.
In addition to her many capabili
ties, Marrow feels that her past job
experiences and other accomplish
ments have helped to prepare her for
her current position.
In 1975, Marrow graduated magna
cum laude from Trenton State College
with a bachelor's degree in elemen
tary education. She was a teacher for
four years at the Woodrow Wilson
Elementary School until she joined
f*nu$H/

*
the Educational Testing Service of
Princeton in 1979. She was assistant to
the vice-president of school and
higher education programs for ETS.
Marrow remained in that position
until 1986 when she was named as the
first full-time clerk of the State
Assembly, with responsibility for the
day-to-day operation of that lower
house of the New Jersey Legislature.
Marrow said that she received
"first hand experience in how the
legislature works," as a result of tha t
position.
Marrow said that experience made
her able to monitor and "be on the
alert for legislation that could affect
the lottery."
In addition to her position as lot
tery director, Marrow has also been
named to Gov. Kean's Capitol Rede
velopment Corp. which has been set
up to revitalize Trenton.
Marrow said that "Trenton has the
potential for great growth," although
it is not likely to become the manu
facturing center that it once was.
Marrow feels that Trenton will follow
suit with the rest of the country by
developing a "service-oriented econ
omy."
Marrow feels anyone can make a
success of herself if she puts forth
enough effort. Marrow considers
"dedication, commitment, a belief in
one's self and hard work" to be the
necessary ingredients.

PQAA&T//.
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Saxophonist cites Mickey Mouse among influences
BY C AROLYN GRETTON
When jazz saxophonist Branford
Marsalis stepped onstage last Tuesday
evening, his first words were an
apology ot hte audience.
"Before we start, I apologize for the
way I'm dressed," said Marsalis, look
ing down at his navy blue sweatshirt,
faded jeans and white sneakers. "I left
my d amn suits in Brooklyn."
"The band was happy about that,
though," he continued, exchanging
grins with his three fellow band
members,all similarly clad. "They
hate to dress up."
The rest of the evening proved to
be just as informal. The quartet,
consisting of Marsalis on tenor and
soprano saxophone, Louis Nash on
drums, Delbert Felix on upright bass
and Billy Childs on piano, played a
two-hour set of jazz numbers that
followed no set format or plan.
But if the concert format itself was
a bit casual, the performance itself
was not. If there's one thing Marsalis
takes seriously, it's his music.
And then there's football.
"I made up this football program
with stats from last year's season,"
Marsalis said, gesturing toward the
screen of an Apple Macintosh sitting
on a table in his dressing room. "It'll
tell me who's got the best chance of
winning and losing this season, so I
can bet on the games."
He presses a button, and the blips
on the screen began shifting around,
simulating a game between the New
York Giants and the New Orleans
Saints. Marsalis groans as the Giants
swiftly take the lead.

"Man, I hate the Giants," he said.
"The Saints--they're my team."
Spoken like a true New Orleans
native.
Between the musical environment
of his hometown and the influence of
his father, pianist Ellis Marsalis, and
brother, trumpet player Wynton
Marsalis, Branford Marsalis, 27,
seems to have been born to play jazz.
He started on the piano and the
clarinet in grade school, moving on to
alto saxophone later on when he
attended the Berklee School of Music.
After graduating, Marsalis took up
baritone saxophone in the Art Blakely
Big Band, which toured Europe. He
moved on to his favorite instrument,
tenor saxophone, in the Lionel
Hampton Orchestra and the Clark
Terry Band.
"I love the way the tenor saxophonesounds," he said. "It has almost as
much range and depth as the human
voice."
Marsalis played on brother
VWphton's debut album in 1981. After
things got harder for him, as he
went to New York City and spent an
entire summer playing gigs for as
little as $10 a day.
"It was tough," he said. "But I kept
saying to myself, 'Things are gonna
get better.'"
Things did get better in 1983, when
the Marsalis brothers joined Herbie
Hancock's VSOP II, which embarked
on a world wide tour. Not long after
that, Branford recorded his debut
jazz album, Scenes in the City.
It was his subsequent tour which
brought Marsalis to the attention of
Gordon Sumner, better known as

H oo t e r v i11 e , U.S.A.
W2 b UKE 70 APOLOG-Jie FOP ^
HOOTERV/UE1S ABSENCE FROM
LAST WEEK'S PAPER. THE BOYS
WERE AT A CARTOON STRIP
CONATION /N TUSCALOOSA . Z
HAVE SOME PICTURES THEY TWK
WHILE THEY WERE THERE.

HERE'S TOE AND LEROY
HAV/NCr A FEW LAU&HS /

Sting, former lead singer of the Po
lice. Sting was looking for young
aspiring jazz musicians to play on his
first solo album, The Dream of the
Blue Turtles, and he asked Marsalis to
join them.
"We h ad a really good time putting
the album together, making the
movie, going on tour," Marsalis said.
"I don't think any of us really realized
how big the album would become."
The album went on to become a
multi-platinum best seller, with three
hit singles and several Grammy
nominations to its credit. Marsalis
ended up touring with Sting and the
band for 18 months in the wake of the
album's success.
After the tour ended, Marsalis
recorded his second jazz album,
Royal Garden Blues
which was
nominated for a Grammy, as well as
a classical album, Romances for
Saxophone. He then rejoined Sting
for the recording of his second solo
album, ...Nothing Like the Sun.
When Sting's album was com
pleted, Marsalis took to the road with
his fellow quartet members once
again, with Billy Childs replacing
Kenny Kirkland on piano.
"How long have we been on tour?"
Marsalis said. "I don't know. I usually
lose track of all that. I'd say about a
year."
The tour is scheduled to end in
January, when Marsalis goes on tour
with Sting and his band once again.
"I'm looking forward to it," he said.
"I don't know if this will become a
permanent partnership, but I do
enjoy working with him."
Marsalis is currently at work on a

Holman gallery exhibits
perspectives in sculpture
BY JAMES LEVINS

YET MORE FUN I

*HIC*

third jazz album, but is uncertain
when it will be completed.
"It depends on the Grammys. My
album was nominated, which sur
prised me, but if I win it means CBS
will keep the album out a while
longer," he said. "I'd say in about eight
, nine months, maybe longer, the new
one will come out."
Marsalis said he wasn't paricularly
impressed with his nomination.
"I didn't think I'd be nominated,"
Marsails said. "There's so much poli
tics in the Grammy awards, and I
really hadn't garnered the kind of
favors that would lead to my getting
nominated."
"As far as I'm concerned, getting
nominated for a Grammy means
nothing for you as a musician. It's
what the fans think of the music that's
important — that shows how good
you really are," Marsalis said.
"I think the Grammy Awards can
be compared to the Pro Bowl," he
continued. "In both those contests, the
industy picks the players. It's not like
the All-Star Bowl, where the fans
pick the players."
Marsalis smiled. "Football," he
said. "It all comes down to football,
doesn't it?"
"Football, Snickers bars, Mickey
Mouse and all jazz musicians before
1970," Marsalis said when asked to
name his influences.
And what will the future bring? A
reunion concert with his brother,
perhaps?
"No way," Marsalis said. "My
brother's in Alaska. Would you want
to be in Alaska in November?"

HOPEFULLY THEIR HANDOVERS W,LL\
BE (O NE BY THE NE AT ISSUE I WE
HERE AT HOOTERVILU HOPE YOU
HAVE A HAPPY THANKSWNCr,
ANP REMEMBER NOT TO EAT

"Perspectives in Form," a major
exhibition of sculpture, opened at the
Holman Art Gallery on Monday,
November 16 and will run through
December 13.
Liz Chang, cultural information
officer, said the exhibition features
representational, surreal, and ab
stract contemporary sculpture in a
variety of mediums including clay,
cast bronze, fiberglass, wood, paper,
and rattan. "The exhibit's variety of
sculpture styles should broaden it's
appeal because there's something for
everybody," Chang said.
Ten established artists will partici
pate in the invitational exhibit, in
cluding John Goodyear, Le Corbeau,
and James Colavita.
John Goodyear has been called a
kinetic artist whose interest in sci
ence, oriental philosophy, and optics
converge in works that combine ele
ments of sculpture and painting,
Chang said. But despite their overt
dynamic nature, they are also very
quiet works, inducing a calm serenity
in the viewer."
By contrast, the work of Le
Corbeau is sensual and metamorphic,
Chang said. The Princeton, N.J.,
artist creates assemblages and still
lifes of startling juxtapositions, using

a variety of materials from exqui
sitely crafted bronze castings to
found objects, Chang said. "The
works are characterized by the visual
jokes and spiritual references found
in surreal and dadaist art," Chang
said.
James Colavita is an artist of in
creasing reputation and popularity,
Chang said. "His fired-clay sculp
tures display a virtuosity of tech
niques, ranging form rough textured
hand built sculptures to vividly de
tailed and sometimes erotic human
and animal forms," Chang said.
Other artists who will participate
in the exhibtion are: Valerie Bowe,
Carol Kreeger Davidson, Katie
Dodd, Gerry Griffin, John Salvest,
William Umbriet, and Rebecca Weiz.
Frank Simon, Holman Art Gallery
coordinator, *aid he is very impressed
with the works in "Perspectives in
Form" and feels the public will react
in the same way. Simon said he hopes
this exhibition will attract more stu
dents to the gallery.
Holman Hall gallery hours are
noon to 3:00 p.m. Monday through
Friday, 7 to 9:00 p.m. Thursday
evening, and 1 _t o 3:00 p.m. on Sun
day. The exhibition is sponsored by
the art department at Trenton State
College and the Mercer County Cul
tural and Heritage Commission.
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CAREER SERVICES

WEDNESDAY

RAT CLOSED 25

ON CAMPUS RECRUITING
Signup begins Monday, November
23rd
Mutual Of Omaha, Position: Sales
Reps
Majors: All
ITT Communications, Position: Sales
Reps
Majors: Business, Marketing, Liberal
Arts

Career
Services

Green Hall
Room 207
(609) 771-2161

HOW TO ADVERTISE
To have your information advertised
in This Week at Trenton State, an
information form must be filled out
and returned. The deadline for sub
mitting copy is Wednesday, 12 noon,
for the following week's issue of The
Signal. The forms can be picked up in
the Campus Life Office, second floor
of the Student Center, and should be
returned to Campus Life. For further
information, call 771-2466. We re
serve the right to edit.

THURSDAY

g

HAPPY TH ANKSGIVING

26

o

FRIDAY

27

JMOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOflflnniiS

ANNOUNCRMRNTS
SATURDAY
MENTAL IMAGERY & RELAXA
TION
Finals are quickly approaching and
signal stress-related symptoms! This
one-session Workshop is designed to
assist you in learning to handle stress
and feel relaxed with mental imagery
during these stress-filled weeks.
Workshop will be held on Thurday,
December 3 from 4-5:30pm in the
Travers/Wolf Lounge. Free. Please
call Ms. DiMaggio to resister at
x2247.
T.S.C. - T.V.
T.S.C. - T.V. will air on the evenings
of Thursday, November 19 and
Thursday December 3 at 7pm. on
cable channel 19. The program will
consist of three parts: Campus As
signment at 7pm., T.S.C. Update at
7:30pm and Invitation at 7:40pm.
HOLIDAY MARKET PLACE
TSC Celebrates the Holidays - Gifts
Galore for everyone and anyone,
everyday, all day from Nov. 30 thru
Dec. 4. So...prepare your lists cause
Santa Claus is coming to TSC for our
10th Annual Holiday Market Place in
the Brower Student.

This week At Trenton
Layout and design by
Ellen O'Malley and Gary
M. Weitzen

28
SUNDAY
CUB MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
Enthusiastic! Outgoin! Friendly'
Come to CUB Open House! We would
like to invite all students interested in
programming events here at TSC to
^l 0n. Wednesday Dec. 2nd at
3:45. This is a great chance for us to
get to know you. Refreshments will
be served. Come see what Cub is
about. Don't forget, 3:45 in SC 211.
ALLIED HEALTH SCIENCES FORUM
Attention Nursing, Psychology, Sci
ence, H.P.E.R. Majors: A representa
tive from Thomas Jefferson Univer
sity in Philadelphia will be at TSC
Wednesday, December 9th to speak
about programs in the university's
College of Allied Health Sciences.
Programs available include medical
technology, cytotechnology, physical
and occupational therapy, radiogra
phy, dental hygiene, ultrasound and
nursing. The program will begin at
room 323 of the nursing
building and will last about one hour
To sign up, stop by the Career Serv
ices office located in Green Hall room

29
MONDAY

TUESDAY
JAZZ N;CH T AT THE R AT

1

I

CUB Concert
Committee
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presents

Tedd Marc is the lead vocalist and bass player for
Volume. Tedd writes the lyrics for the band.

f

A.J. Dee is a sophomore currently enrolled at Trenton State College. He i s the bands
drummer and says," there is no limit to what we want to do..."

Photos by
W. Bradley Grois
and
Julia Lewis

Layout by
Julia Lewis

Todd Marc is the lead guitarist of Volume and the composer of all the band's music. He is a twin brother with
the ban ds lead voalist, Tedd Marc.
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Kiss, kiss, hug, hug,
yuck, yuck!
Tracy (Pledge Sampson),
Please stop humming!
You are
going to get a bad taste in your mouth.
Love,

O.S.

Sister Dal (Delta Zeta),

Delta Zeta Pledge Sue,

To the best big sister anyone
could ask for. I'm so glad you're my big
and I co uldn't be any prouder to be your
11111e. Loves ya!!

sister!

Delta Zeta pledge love & all of mine,
Kimbo

Do-me-Rich,

Delta Zeta Love & Mine,
Lori

My one and only Dally. I wan t to
be a bear. At least you hate holidays too.
Motel for Turkey Day !

***

An admirer

Larisa,
I was going to ask you to go bike
riding, but I fe ar for my life.

***

Do you make house calls on those
back rubs? I ne ed another!

So we didn't get the mugs. ut
B we looked
good!I
Bugs Bunny

You're ABSOLUTELY the one my heart
beats for. Thanks for giving me something
to be thankful for. Happy Thanksgiving,
(football)

Happy 20th Birthday.
Love Dawny...and the chuckle patch

Loony Toons,

Joey C.,

Your psycotic B*tch sister

Karen,

I've had myeyes onyou for a while
now. I h ope you are interested. Please
inquire if cu rious.

***

Dally.

Lynda Lovelace

Love you,
Gina S.

Anonymous Arrestor,
Okay, you've got myattention who
are you and why are you watching me.
George (C123)
**•

Ex-Prez

Q: How do you say I love you across
the 7 continen
ts?
A:

little

Driving Student,

THanks for dinner.
I really
appreciate it! Next time dinners on me.
You're a great friend!

Prakash (Tom),

I'm so glad you're my
Keep up the good work!

John (Ely 3rd),

Ring, Ring, Ring.

Cheetah,

P.S. Your phone bill is over due!
I'm so confused!
ready to go to work.

Bell Atlantic

Sue (Cent. 320),

Wolf (AXP),

My holepunch is

Can you say "kicked in the teeth"?

I would like to get to know you
better!! I'11 see you at the next AXP party
"
Writ* Back!

How ya doin?
No more pu tting
"little stinkeis" in the closet. Thanks
for being the best roomie.
Love ya.
Deb

Watching an AXP

Delta Zeta love & mine.
Scope

Moe,
Welcome to Epsi Ion Mu. I hope you
have a faboulous week. Don't you wish you
knew who I am .
Alpha sig Love,
Your secret sister

J.A.C.,
Boz.

hiding?

Hey stranger!

Have you gone into

Your Delta Zeta tuck-in

Ken (T727),

You are the best roommate that I
could ever wish for. Thanks for making
everyday and night a special one.

How ya doin?
Deb & Char

Love you,
Angel Eyes

***

Dr. Czeto,
I am a sweet, little Jewish woman
and I'll let you go to the dinner onSunday
Dec. 6.
Y. Kippur
***

Hike Hills,

Judy, Judy, Judy, Judy-

Zap- (ASA),

Maybe this week you won't be
humiliated. Just keep your chin up & gi
ve
it back to him.

You are really doing a great job.
Keep up the marvelous work.

Laura - (ZTA),

Alpha Sig Love,
Trixie

Luv-

Di

P.S.

Love ya,
Want somw snack doughnuts.

Stop collecting chest hairs off
the toilet seats. They're mine.
Ba^d Chest

Old Fart,
15.01 the change is 15.01. Good
drugs eh? I had spaghetti three times this

The Toddler

Hang in there!
If we make it
through this semester - I'll buy you •
drink!

Nanci (Ionian Sigma)
To Tony #3,

Two Curious Women,
Our place is closer than you
think. Everyone knows what we want. But
it would bean improvement if you wore white
frosted lipstick and carried a gold lamee
purse.
Love,
The Aristotle Lovers
P.S. Lose the Maiden Form.
P.P.S. You're out of the race.

I've got you wondering, huh? Me
thinks you kn
ow who I am. My box nurber is
1012 inDecker. Send atime and place where
we can talk!

To the Ionian Graepies,
How do you spell DORK in Greek?
**•

Still watching.
Angel Eyes,
Dally,
Another shot? Some one else had
better get his a** in gear. How long til
he finds out I'm a psychotic b*tch?

I'm begging you please, I'm onay
hands and knees, don't do something crazy
tonight- please don't go!
You oughts know by now how much LOVE
I
Y00!
Theta Chi Joey C.
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Borys,

Omega Psi Jesters,

Delta Zeta Sister Lori L.,

Happy Birthday you big lug!!
Have a good time being sisters!
I'll miss you guys when I'm at NTID, but
I'll be thinking of you!!

your roomy.
Jay

Omega Psi love & especially mine,
Princess Wendy

Love ya lots,
Your b ig, Gennie

I'm glad you're my big!
out and party soon!

much

for

all

your

Let's go
Delta Zeta pledge love & mine,
Jennifer

Delta Zeta pledge love & mine,
Donna

Jester Moore,
Congratulations! WeIcome i nto my
family and most of all welcome into our
sorority. Omega Psi. Were gonna have a
great time!

Thanks so
support and help.

To Delta Zeta sister Chris,

Michele,
Jesters,

Delta Zeta Sister Joanne,
Way to go!
Now the fun begins.
Welcome to our family. Stay crazy.
Omega Psi Love,
Your wild Princess Kass

I'm so proud to be your little!
You're absoulut-ly incredible! Thanks so
much for the talk!
Delta Zeta pledge love & mine,
Michele

Keep scissors away from me!
I
might "use" tham inthe wrong way. You know
how I get when I'm hysterical.
Love,
Pooker
P.S. Billy I squeekums says "hi"!
***

Two Curious Women,
***

To my big sister Lori,
I'm into quality!
Are your
relationships quality one?
If they are, then why do you respond to
Aristotle Lovers?!

Jester Tracy,
You're a great big and I'm glad
that I'm your little!! Let's watch our
favorite soap together this week-catch me
up on the good parts.

The Yes-man

Roomies,
I'm glad you can finally join the
club to regality. Just next time let's not
do it so close together!

Congrats Babe! I've finally got
a little and a great one at that ! Way to
go!

Delta Zeta love and mine,
Sharyn

Terry

Omega Psi love & especially mine,
Princess Kim

To the Delta Zeta pledge class,

To the gorgeous baseball player in NRH,

Melissa,

Jester McHugh,
It's about time! Crink with me!
Oh yeah, congratulations sister!

Itfs beengreat so far. Let's keep

Yes... you...

Where ever we go- what ever we do
we're
going
to
go
through
it
together...unity is the answ
er! I love ya
all.

Diane

it up.

I l ove you.

*»*

Mark
Delta Zeta Sister Lori,

Pledge Sharyn

Jesters,
You did
Congratulations!

it!

Yes

you're

I t otally agree that the entire
gender is catagorized as sewerage froth.
Thanks for always making me smile.

in!

The rabbit died.

To Delta Zeta sister Lori L,
Your pledgemasters.
Sue & Dawn

Fishies,

I'm glad to be your little.
Looking forward togetting to know you much
better.

Delta Zeta pledge love & a ll mine,
Samba

Love,
You know who

Jeepers,

Delta Zeta Pledge love and mine.
Sue

Krista,

What do you call the piece on the
end of the string on a fishing pole'
HOOK!!!

Thanks for
congratulations

Guess Who?

To the Brot
hers and Associates ofPhi Kappa
Tau,

Brothers of Alpha Psi Chi,

We're glad we finally got to know
each other. You're a great bunch of guys!
Thanks for a fun time!

Awesome job organizing for our
first semi. It was a great one!! Yeah!!!

To Paul (T lounge).

The Sisters of Ionian Sigma

understanding

and

Jay

Dan & Jeff 1606 D.H.,

lucky.

I lo ve you reckless.

Karen
***

Delta Zeta Sisters Lori & Cara,

Carolyn,

I'm so happy that I'm a part of
your family.

Why do we only get visitors when
I'm asleep? We'll have to start making
appointments with each other!

Delta Zeta pledge love & mine,
Jennifer

Brother Heat

Watch out for those low-ceilinged
stations! Next time you might not be so

Your sometime roommate,
Lori

***

Hey you little Fishies,
It was out of hand as usually!!
That's all t hat can be said.
Love,
Alpha Psi Chi

Thanks for letting us crash!
owe you one.

We

Aristotle Lovers,

Two I onions

You're doing great! If you need
help, you know where to find me. Hang in
there.
Love,
Sue

Hey Jazz,
C'mon
therapy.

Dear Scott,

up for some more guitar

1st, we are WOMEN not to be
confused with "guys" or "girls".
2nd,
bimbo like women get meaningful quickies.
Two Curious Women
P.S. We HATE it when you weartight sweats!

Raviolies next week!

To the Delta Zeta Pledges,
Christi
Thanks for the great decorations
on our door. We appreciated it.
Delta Zeta love and ours.
The Sisters of Delta Zeta

Nors 1st of last year,
I mis s you guys too!!
love,
Sherri

Borysik,
Katrina (Nors.318),
Thanks forthe best year and a half
of my life! you are"FOREVER" in my heart!
I l ove you!

Dee,
You've really taught me how to be
me your the best. Were two sic
k people and
it's awesome.
Love,
Steve

Love your Ex-suitemate

Rose Z.
To my sisters A.S.A.,
Happy f***ing 21st!! have ablast!
See you in a month!
Love,
Nina

Lush & Fitzer,

Scott L. (#28),

Gotto quarter? Wanna play raque
tball? Maybe we won't wreck the joint next
time!

I've seen you play soccer! Why did
you quit? Do you have a girlfriend? Did
you see my last personal? Write Back!!

Luv Di

Soccer Lover

When can I come over for my
introduction? I want t o meet this fellow
Decker Diner.

Brendan & Fred,
Rat? What Rat? Never been there.
Wannna doDan thegum - out man? I'd rather

Sands

Good
luck on your pledging.
Always remember those special thr
ee words,
Alpha Love Always,
Karen

"Yes" Man,

Suzzoff! We want qua ntity! Screw
quality.
Two Curious Women
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Classifications
1 - Speciol No tices
2'- tost on d Fo und
10 - Wonted to R ent
12 - Rentals
20 - Employment Ser vices
21 - Employment Op portunities
00 - Instructions
40 - Services
65 - Articles fo r So le
70 - Vehicles fo r So le

Classified R ates
Off-Compus ad vertisers w ill be ro ted as fo llows:
184 P er "O'd (1 0 word minimum) - 1 or 2 i nsertions
154 pe r wo rd ( 10 w ord m inimum) - 3-5 insertions
12( per word (10 word mi nimum) - 6 or more
insertions
On-Compus ad vertisers w ill be ra ted os fo llows:
104 pe r wo rd (1 0 w ord mi nimum)
•Roles o re pe r ins ertion
All o ds m ust be p oid i n ad vance.
Lost o nd found ods will be published F REE for 1 tim e
os 0 se rvice to the c ampus community.
The Siqnol classified sloff res erves the right to edit or
refuse ony advertisement which it deems unsuitable for
publication.

Deadlines
The deadline for both classified display ond in-column
is th e Thursday p rior to pu blication o t 12 no on. A ds
submitted o iler this w ill no t be gu arenteed publ ica
tion i n th e fo llowing iss ue.

S

PART -TIME JOB AVAILABLE

J Data Entr y & General Of fice S upport. t
J
Keyboard Sk ills Req uired.
J
Fr„ So ph., Jr. Preferred.
J
HRS: 9-1 or 12-5. Fle xible. fc
SS•
15 min utes from cam pus.
Contact: Lisa Sas sman
»
609-520-1080
t

16£78 to choose from—all subjects
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COO

HIGH QUA LITY

AFFORDABLE

THESES • TERM PAPERS • RESUMES

in Calif. 12131 477-8226

Research Assjstancs

Margaret Trejo
Graphic Arts and Editorial Services

609-737-8135

RESTAURANT
LUNCH & DINNER
FULL/PART TIME
Host/Hostess
Servers
Bartenders
Bus P ersons
Salad Porters
Kitchen Prep
Cooks
Dishwashers
Full beni fit pk g. ap ply in pe rson. C all Beef

Or, rush $2.00 to:

11322 Idaho Ave. #206-SN, Los Angeles, CA 90025
__Custim research also available-all levels

70 - Vehicles for Sale
1972 Mercury Co met. 6 cyl., 2-dr. o uto
Good Condition. $550. Call 201-849-0289
after 5 p.m.

THE ROBBINS PHARMACY iHf

Steak Ch arlies, U S R T 1, Law renceville
609-452-8850.

^

Part-time babysitter ne eded
Hours flexible (possibly 5 hrs.)
Walking d istance f rom c ollege.
Please coll: 530 - 0910 or

a.bout oar Qfe&t:

(lords Qjf\<L atVts.

"to s-ho^e^ up
-Pof -LW. hoWdaus1
£x btocKs C&-tin

40 - Services

s

QUvIpa*)

2108 Pennington Road

Word Processing and Resume Writing Service Graphics a nd m ultiple fonts ca n b e inc orpo
2 - Lost and Found
rated i n r eports. Call C raig Spiegel 799-787 1
Found - Brown Leather Coat. Claim and for fa st re iioble s ervice.
identify i n t he A quatic C enter. Brian B ishop.
LOST - Nikon one -step ca mera on F riday,
10/23, Pub N ight. $50 re ward. Contact K im
530-9240.

21 - Employment Opportunities
Marketing Re search As sistant, part-time. No
telephone interviewing. Can work at home. Write
to M r. Pa ul Se lyo, S elya A ssociates, P 0
Box 33 7, R ocky H ill, NJ 0 8553.

PARFA1T HOUSE
We a re no w hi ring for the fo llowing
full and part-time positions at both
locations:
Hamilton & Ewing

WAITRESSES/WAITERS
SHORT ORDER COOKS
DISHWASHERS

No ex perience nec essary. W ill train.

SHERRY'S WORD PROCESSING
Term Papers, Theses. Resumes,
Letters.
Fast, Reasonable, Professional
Service.
Discount Rates for Students.
Pick up and deliver 7 days a week
Call 771-0162

Survey America
1350 S. 1'ennsylvtinin Avenue
Morrisville, PA 19067

PART-FULL TIME

No sa les in volved. Flexible H ours.
Good H ourly W age. ($5.17/hr)
Excellent experience fo r Bu siness,
Communications, Ps ychology a nd M arketing
Majors,
See ou r M cGraw Hill Re presentitive
in th e St udent C enter on D ecember 9
or
See Maryann C ancio i n C areer Se rvices

Help Wanted
Township o f La wrence ne eds
a car etaker fo r on e pr operty.
In li eu o f a sa lary: a re sidence
on site to be r estored.
Restoration a dvice, res toration
activities a nd p revention o f da mage
and va ndalism d esired.
For ap plication, ca ll 609-8 96-9400.

McGraw-Hill, Inc
Prihceton Hightstown Fid.
(Ftt. 5 61)
Hightstown, NJ 08520
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H/V

Basketball
continued from page 16
non still sees room for improvement
from th e "dynamic duo". "There are
still some things that can improve on.
Not on th eir individual statistics, but
in other ways that will help the team,"
Bannon s aid.
By "other ways" Bannon means to
get the ball inside players like 6'7"
6'7 Kevin Broderick, 6'6"Mike Stock
6'5" Kevin Ryan, and 6'5" Jim
Glover.
Broderick and Stock, both sopho
mores, started at times last season.
They've worked hard to improve
their skills and seem ready to play.
Ryan, also a sophomore, is a smart
player who can score at any time. He
didn't play much last year, but after
leading the TSC junior varsity team to
an undefeated record, he proved he is
ready f or action.
Possessing awesome athletic abil
ity, Glover, a Division I transfer
student from the University of
Richmond, will play immediately.
"He'll be thrown in there right
away," Bannon said. "He uses his
athletic ability to get easy shots. By
mid-season, he should be one of the
better fowards in the league."
Other big men hoping to contrib
ute are 6'6" sophomore Jerry Tuite,
who at 240 pounds, will be an "en
forcer", 6'7" junior Jim Diton, 6'5"
freshman Bill Couney, 6'7" freshman
leaper Dave "Bones" Sierzant, and
powerful 6'4" freshman Brent Joseph.
The small foward position will be
left in the very capable hands of 6'2"
junior tri-captain Pete Gilmore. His
third year with the team, Gilmore has
the most experience of any Lion. He
does everything well, and should
work well with Grant and Holden.
Freshman Steve Hund, 6'5", is an
other small foward. He is a dead-eye
shooter with great range.

the backcourt in a quartet of 5'9"
freshmen with a lot of talent. Smooth
Tyrone Brewer has played will in the
preseason and will be the first guard
off the bench. Tommy Mulligan gets
the ball to the open man, and both
Vinnie Ryan and John Innocenzo and
hard workers who can shoot.
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Jacoutot wins 118 weight
class at East Stroudsburg

With all the team's quickness and
Based on an article from the Trenton
athletic ability, Bannon will employ Times
an up-tempo offense and a pressing
defense, i
Wrestler Tim Jacoutot finished
"We want to be the aggressors," said first in the 118 weight class at the East
Bannon. "We want to let the other Stroudsburg Open meet on Saturday,
team know we are going after them." but only after defeating one of his
long-time competitors.
On offense, Bannon wants to see a
The last time Jacoutot faced Tony
lot of fastbreaking. "We want to run, Malba he was wrestling for Madison
even after the other team scores. I Central High School, and Malba was
never want us to walk the ball up," wrestling for Hunterdon Central
Bannon said. "This will be exciting High School. They were competing in
for the players, coaches, and fans. the 116-pound championship match
Overall, it will give us a more bal of the NJSIAA wrestling champion
anced offensive team."
ships, and Jacoutot won only by a
The up-tempo offense will go narrow margin.
On Saturday, Jacoutot destroyed
hand in hand with the pressing de
Malba,
who now attends West Point,
fense. "This will put pressure on the
other guards and then give us easy scoring a 16-1 technical fall at 5:30.
layups," Bannon said. "It'll let guys'
instincts take over. Nine to eleven
guys will be rotated in to keep the
pressure up. This will develop players
and keep team morale up."
To have have a good year, younger
players must develop. TSC has no
seniors and just three juniors on the
squad. Thus, the role of captains
Grant, Holden, and Gilmore increase.
"With a young team, the captains
are important in making practice and
game preparation good," Bannon said.
"They have to keep everybody ready
to play each game."
Grant takes this role to the heart.
"I want to be a vocal leader, not just
one by example," he said, "I want guys
to be team players, and to set team
goals."

"I have no more personal goals.
They've all been fulfilled," Grant
continued. "I came to Trenton State
last year to help win some games and
I set some records along the way. That
was nice. But know my goal is to win
Backing up Grant and Holden in the national championship before I
graduate."

Jacoutot, a two-time Division III
national champion, has defeated the
last five Division I wrestlers he has
faced, with Malba being the latest.
To reach the finals of the East
Stroudsburg meet, Jacoutot defeated
Matt Ciampa of East Stroudsburg,
17-2, in 2:15. He pinned Army's Jeff
Anderson in 1:30, and won by deci
sion over Maryland University's Dan
Mclntyre, 10-2. He then had another
tech-fall over Cornell University's
Dan Bing, 15-0, in 4:20.
Vic Pozsonyi, the reigning 190pound Division III champion,
wrestled at heavyweight and went 32. He lost to Penn State's Greg Haladay, 1-0, and to Virginia Military
Intitution's Glen Rogers, 7-6, after a
late takedown was disallowed.

Men's swim club performs
well in first meet ever
BY KAREN DECKELNICK
The men's varsity swim club,
formed this year, beat the Salisbury
State College club 53-33, in their first
meet ever.
The team performed well, taking
first places in seven of 10 events,
including the 200 meter freestyle
relay. An 11th event, the 200 meter
breaststoke, was held as an exhibition
race.
Chris Strahle won both the 50 and
100 meter freestyles, with times of
23.50 and 52.38 respectively. Jay
Valyo swam 1:00.61 to win the 100
meter individual medley, and also
finished first in the 100 meter back
stroke with a time of 1.01.68.
Jeff Tamburino, finished first in
the 200 meter freestyle with a time of
2:05.72, and placed second in the 100
meter fly with a time of 1:02.44.

Dean Gardner also swam well,
finishing first in an exhibition race in
the 200 meter breaststroke with a
time of 2:43.57, and winning the 100
meter breaststroke in 1:12.09.
Captain Jeff Tamburino was
pleased with the team's performance.
"It was our first meet, we put forth a
good effort. We started out the year,
and nobody really knew each other.
Now we are starting to get to know
each other, our practices are getting
much better. As a result everyone's
times are coming down."
Tamburino said the club is hoping
to obtain NCAA varsity status for
next year. He said they had wanted to
form the swim club for a couple of
years. "A lot of our problem before
was the athletic director (Roy Van
Ness)," he said. "Now Kevin's here, he
just said go ahead, put it together. U
guess it's lucky for us."

This week in intramurals • • •
In Your Face beat the Spikers, 15Scoring for Franchise were Dave Dudeburgers fall to 2-5.
12, in the women]s intramural volley Dallicardillo and Jamie Langsdorf.
Chico's Bail Bonds extended its
ball championship. The Spikers had Franchise, who went on to beat AXP undefeated stretch to 7-0, after dequalified for championship play by 14-0, has a 7-0 record, and is now the feating the Ripcords, 14-7. Mitch
defeating the Dead Cats, while In only undefeated team in the league. Broth, Sean Alwaryd and George
,Davie scored for Chico's.
Your Face beat the Looney Tunes to
qualify.
Men's A-league basketball:
In other women's volleyball
The Dirty Dozen eliminated the
In the first week of intramural
intramurals
Stallion's in quarterfinal play. The
basketball
the Far Side defeated Pride,
DIANE. DIEM
Mustangs were defeated by the
i 65-64. The Silver Bullets edged by the
Looney Tunes. In semi-final games,
J
1
1 +*
—
Rebels 62-60, and Detox dried up the
the Spikers defeated the Dirty Dozen
Celtic
Pride, 53-47.
The
Warriors
redeemed
themselves
and In Your Face eliminated the
by beating Pride 15-13. Scoring for
Looney Tunes.
Men's B-league basketball:
the Warriors were Mike McGourdy
Men's a league flag football:
Team A crowned the Kings by
The Free Agents edged by the and Andy Monto. The Warriors are
defeating them, 91-46. Whitebread
Commanders^ 20-19. Scoring for the now 6-1, while Pride falls to 4-2.
The Dead Frogs registered its first defeated the Anchormen, 49-39.
Free Agents were Tim Lutz, Tom
win by defeating the Scape Goats, 7Carpisi, and Chuck Stralodorf.
Women's intramural basketball:
Terry O'Brady's fell to 1-5 after 6. Scoring for the Dead Frogs were
being defeated by the Old Timers, John Carletti and Mick Cappetta. The
The Looney Tunes edged by Pride
Dead Frogs are now 1-5, and the
who are now 5-1.
29-28. The Shooting Stars defeated
Franchise defeated the Warriors Scape Goats are 1-4.
the Mustangs, 51-8.
Men's B league flag football:
12-6, bringing the Warriors their first
Whitebread defeated the DudeWomen's flag football:
loss of the year. When asked about the
game, and unknown source from the burgers, 25-0. Scott Korstortor led
Doc's Dummies defeated New
Warriors said, "Well, they (Franchise) Whitebread with three touchdowns.
Blood,
26-6. Scoring for Doc's
Whitebread
is
now
6-2,
while
the
were a pretty good team."
* y.d'A o.a '
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Dummies were Diane Klueg and
Donna O'Connell. Doc's Dummies
remain undefeated with six wins,
while New Blood registers its first
loss, making them 4-1.
Pia So and Leanne Schloebach
combined to give the Scrubbers a 70 lead over SFFU. The Scrubbers are
now 5-1, while SFFU falls to 2-3.
The Lost Girls registered a 19-6
win over the Scrub Club. Scoring
included Lynn Gicchetti's 70-yard
touchdown run, Karen Campano's
interception return for another
touchdown, and Kristen Trivex's 92yard touchdown run.
Men's soccer:
The Soap Makers defeated the
Black Sheep, 5-3. Scoring for the
Soap Makers were Kurt Robinson
and Eric Strauss. The Soap Makers are
now 3-2-1, while the Black Sheep fall
to 1-4-1.
The Pit, undefeated at 5-0, beat
the Psychos, now 2-4, 3-1. Scoring
for the Pit were Bob Jaroszewski and
Tim Tierney.
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Women s basketball team looking for conference title
BY TONY MORMILE
With four key players from last
season, plus an impressive crew of
talented freshmen, Trenton State
College women's head basketball
coach Mike Ryan feels comfortable
saying her cagers will turn in a good
season.
"I'll be disappointed if we fail to
win the conference championship this
year," said Ryan, who is embarking
upon her fifth year as TSC's head
coach. "Our staying healthy and hav
ing freshman develop quickly will be
the keys to accomplishing that goal."
Leading the way for the Lions is
senior forward-center Kimm Lacken.
After an impressive junior campaign
leaders in both scoring and rebound
ing, Lacken will be asked to change

her game by playing more facing the
basket.
"Last year, Lacken basically got
her points by posting people up,"
Ryan said. "But this year, we want her
to play on the perimeter also. This
will enable her to pass and shoot more
easily. She'll play every frontline
position."
Leadership roles will be taken by
Lacken and point guard Regina Peter,
also a senior. Peter's ability to pene
trate and draw defenders resulted in
many easy baskets for Lacken. She
can also hit the outside shot.
Other returning players who
started last year, and who will fill
important roles this year are junior
foward Sue Holloway and junior
guard Mary Cullinane. Holloway will
start and be asked to take some of the

rebounding load off Lacken. Ryan
will use Cullinane's deadly outside
shot off the bench in an effort to get
instant offense.
Filling the other two starting spots
will be freshmen Beth Ardery and
Robyn Korchick. Ardery will team
with Peter in the backcourt, and
Korchick will complement Lacken
and Holloway up front.
Ryan has high hopes for a pair of
freshmen who will help at guard.
Sharon Gittens will be expected to
contribute right away, while Kara
McVey will need more time before
she's ready.
"Gitten's has shown tremendous
improvement since the first day of
practice," Ryan said. "She will be an
impact freshman. Her contributions
will come on the defensive end."

McVey, meanwhile, is coming off
thyroid surgery and is progressing
slowly. This doesn't dampen Ryan's
hopes for her, however.
"It's been four weeks since the
surgery, and it's amazing she's prac
ticing with us already," Ryan said.
"She's the best shooter I've ever
coached in the program. Her progress
has been slow, but in time, she'll
contribute."
Also at guard are freshmen
Danielle Guille and Debbi Romano.
Backing up the front line positions
are hard-working junior Mia Long,
and freshmen Janet Mehes and Tracv
Walsh.
The Lions will begin their season
Tuesday evening at 7 p.m., facing
non-conference rival Franklin and
Marshall College.

Men's basketball team
looks toward nationals
BY TONY MORMILE

school records along the way, most
notably most points in a game, 51, and
most points in a season.

With the excellent supporting cast
"My goal is to lead Trenton State to he has this year, however, Grant
a national championship."
won't have to ring up those numbers
for TSC to be successful. Grant and
One would expect that only a big fellow tri-captain Pat Holden form
man would be able to back up those one of the best guard combinations in
words. But the man who spoke them the conference. Holden's 16 PPG
diminutive 5-7 guard Greg Grant is helped take some of the pressure off
more than able.
Grant.
Last year, Grant used his 28.7
Even with all their outstanding
points per game (PPG) to lead the credentials, head coach Kevin Banteam to 17 victories. He set a few

continued on page 15

Prasa is back on line
after back injury
The Trenton State College
women's tennis team has completed
another fall season of manhandling
the NJAC, but for sophomore Tracy
Prasa there have been a few curves in
the road to eminence.
After playing in pain for much of
last year, she reinjured her back and
lower neck in August during practice.
This was the result of her vertebrate
being out of line at the base of her
neck. Prasa had to be treated by an
othopedic doctor and receive daily
treatments.

hvrnt
OF T HB W ®K
sports profile
KEN HAMBURGER
Regardless of that obstacle, the
Millington N.J. native got off to a 40 start. With improved footwork and
pain-free movement, the 19-year old
was able to run down shots which she
could not retrieve last year. With the
Lions going undefeated in the con
ference this fall, Prasa checked in

with a 7-3 record.
Despite her injuries as a freshman
Prasa posted a 25-11 record at num
ber tour singles and teamed with AllAmerican Kathy Crowely (now
graduated), to have a 24-10 season at
tirst doubles. This doubles team
K^jj,red the New Jersey AIAW and
Middle Atlantic Invitational A F light
titles.
In singles play, Prasa finished third
in the State Flight C singles champi
onships and took second in fourth
singles at the Middle Atlantic Invita
tional. To top off the year, Prasa was
women to make the
*1? ^
All-Conference team.

* two-time ^Ptain at Watchung
Hills High School, the 5'6" baseliner
was named to the Group III All-State
team as a senior.
So as they start preparing for the
spring season, and a trip to the NCAA
Division III championships for the
sixth time in seven years, let's hope
racy Prasa's road to success stays
straight and clear of any obstacle
posing injuries.

Signal Ph oto/John Gofc ew

Tim Gallagher ran a personal best time, 25:40.9, and placed 63rd at tht
Division III national cross-country championships, despite bad luck. Tht
course was slick and narrow, and as Gallagher turned the first corner, ht
almost lost his shoe. He tried to keep running, but eventually had to stoi
and fix it. He placed seventh among the Mid-East runners, and according
Jo Coach McCorkle, "he ran the race of his life.'

